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)n recognition of your persona) interest shown in us through your he)p and 
guidance, we, the ciass of 1964, dedicate this edition of the Torch to you,
MR. JOHN A. SPRAGUE
We are thankfu) for your tife and vision, which have been a constant source 
of spiritual btessing to each of us. May God's richest btessings be yours os you con­
tinue in His service.
Dear Christians:
Greetings to each one in our Saviour's Name!
Christianity takes for granted that men and women should be and can be changed, and this change is a 
moral transformation. A Christian education can be one of the greatest means of bringing about this moral trans­
formation. Because this is true, more and more people are seeing the need of having their young people in a 
Christian environment. At our school we seek to bring the message of Christ before the students so that the 
individual will be molded after the image of Christ.
the beginning of the Christian life is regeneration. Jesus said, "Ye must be born again." The Bible makes 
it clear that people are lost, morally and spiritually lost. I am sure that human history has shown this to be true; 
there is nothing in us that can help us to be new men. New Birth is an absolute necessity.
After regeneration has taken place in the individual, there is to be a constant change. A continuous trans­
forming power works in the life. This power is not other than a continuous working of the power of God. Through the 
means of grace, which are Bible reading and prayer, the individual grows in grace and in the knowledge of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
Modern education does not believe in this regeneration, though it does believe that men need to change 
from bad to good. The modern man feels that the individual needs to be adjusted to the various groups in 
which he finds himself and in so doing he wilt be reaching the highest standard set for him. The standard set for 
the Christian is nothing less than the image of Christ. What a standard! What changes need to be made! Yet
this is the truth of the Bible, and this truth needs to be pursued by every believer every day. Because this is true,
we need to learn more and more about man as seen in the Bible, both the natural man apart from Christ and then
the Christian man as he is in Christ. May this truth continue to grip every student that reads this and every other
individual who has any thought about meeting God.
Yours in His grace,
Harold Duff, President
Dear Friends in Christ:
How can i do this great wickedness and sin against 
God? Gen. 39:9
This question asked originally centuries ago is 
epecially apt for our day, as we find the heathen world 
and so-called Christendom subjected to the experience 
that "every imagination of the thought of man was only 
evil continually." "As it was in the days of Noah, so 
shall it be also in the days of the Son of Man." This 
question must be faced by every believer.
The experience of the young man Joseph, who, with rare opportunity to sin, ran away from it under the control 
of an all-sufficient God, should serve as an example of how not to be conformed to this world. By contrast, at 
this present time, there is in one of the islands of the Philippines a young man brought up in a society where smok­
ing is universal. Having accepted the Lord Jesus as Saviour a few years ago, he has been led by the Spirit (not 
by the missionary) to give up tobacco. Now he says, "When I am tempted by tobacco, I turn my back and folk 
with my Heavenly Father." Likewise the Lord Himself, when tempted, defeated Satan by applying the then- 
written Word of God to each temptation.
With these three examples of resisting and defeating temptation and by use of the Word, we each should 
be able to "do all things through Christ who strengthens us" —  BUT —  instead so often we excuse ourselves 
with "but my case is different." Scripture and experience shout back the answer: "There hath no temptation token 
you but such as it common to man." Yes, common. There may be variations in the settings, but the problems ore 
alt drawn from the same pattern —  Sin between the troubled one and God and the attempt to meet this alone. 
God is right. He does make a way of escape that we may be able to bear it —  not to escape it, but to bear it —  
and thus grow as we apply the Living Word, the Lord Jesus, as revealed in the written Word of God.
Do you do this?
Do you react to temptation with, "How can ! do this great wickedness and sin against God?"
Trust Him for Salvation and victory.
Dr. R. A. Fish
Chairman of Board
Dear Friends:
Many times ! am asked what is taught at Gien 
Cove Christian Academy, in response to this t exptain 
that we teach subjects like English, algebra, and French. 
Since I have been asked to write a letter in the yearbook, 
! thought it would be well to explain exactly what we offer 
here at the academy.
Our entire curriculum could be called the six R's. We teach reading, 'riting, and 'rithmetic. These things
are familiar to us, and we know that they are essential; but they do not meet all the needs of our lives. For
example, they do not teach us right from wrong, nor do they give us a God-consciousness. Because of this, we 
have included an additional three R's in our curriculum.
The first R is Romans 3:23, which teaches us of our need before God, because it says that "all have sinned 
and come short of the glory of God."
The second R is Romans 6:23. This instructs us that "the wages of sin is death," but that "the gift of God
is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord." From this we show the student God's simple plan of Salvation: "That
Christ died for our sins according to the scriptures; and that He was buried, and that He rose again ." I Cor. 15: 
3,4.
The first two R's would be of no benefit to us if it were not for the third R, which is Romans 10:13. It says, 
"For whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved." By means of these last three R's, we show 
the student from God's Word his need of a Saviour, and that Christ is the One who is able to meet that need.
In His service,
John Sprague
Dear Praying Friends:
Last year you were asked to pray concerning two specific needs. It is only fair that you be informed os 
to the results of your petitions to our Lord.
The apostle John writes, "If we ask anything, according to his will, he heareth us." The truth of this state­
ment is again being proved, this time here on the campus of Christian Academy. Join with us in our rejoicing 
because of the working of God Almighty in our midst.
First, our temporary gymnasium, finished in the early part of last fall, has been in use this year. The 
results of this are seen in the strengthened physical education program and in our basketball team that shared 
first place in the Medomak Valley League.
Second, the problem of insufficient classroom and laboratory space is being relieved with the coming con­
struction of a new classroom building. The plans have been made and, in His provision through the continuance of 
your prayers, it will be ready for use in September, 1964.
Continue to pray, Friends! And may you be as richly blessed in your answers as we have been this year. 
Our thanks go to you and to the Lord. Yours in His service,
Kenneth Parker, '64
Editor
Dear Friends:
As another school year draws to a close, each student here at Christian Academy looks over the past months, 
and lifts his heart in praise to God for His rich gifts.
Under the guidance of Christian teachers and supervisors, we have surely seen growth in many of our lives, 
and a better understanding of the ways of God. With the help of these dedicated leaders, we have learned 
many lessons, both scholastic and spiritual.
In an age of materialism and emphasis on the things of this life, it is good to be here at Christian Academy, 
where Christ is uplifted, and where we are trained to go out and tell others of the gift of salvation. Each new 
day is one of growing, sometimes slowly, but ever pressing on into a closer walk with Christ.
We realize, however, that in ourselves we are entirely incapable of any good. In Hebrews 12:2 we reod, 
"Looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith; who for the joy that was set before him endured the 
cross, despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand of the throne of God." Through Christ, the perfect 
Example, we can be effective witnesses in this world where He has placed us; and, day by day, we will follow 
Him.
In Christ,
Ellen Walker '65
Junior Assistant Editor
Our Thanks Go To You,
MRS. AV]S HERRtCK
for your heip and work with our etass. W e are very gratefu! for the interest you 
have shown in us, especiaiiy in our edueationai and spirituai needs, throughout our 
four years at Christian Academy.
The entrance to Gten Cove Christian Academy is the 
symbo) of many things to many people. To everyone 
however, passing between the pillars and onto the campus, 
a difference is noticeable. The atmosphere is one which 
indicates that this is a Christ centered school.
The beautiful grounds, situated on Maine's rockbound 
coast, provide an ideal spot for such an institution. The 
sprawling campus offers plenty of space for future de­
velopment.
Along the right side of the driveway, the boys' dormi­
tory is visible. Upon reaching the main building, the 
center of school life is found. Offices, classrooms, kitchen, 
dining rooms, the candy store, mailboxes, and, on the 
second and third floors, the girls' dormitory, are included 
in what is located here.
As a C)ass A, State approved secondary school, the 
academy tries to maintain high standards of education.
The courses offered are College Preparatory, Com­
mercial, and General. The subject matter taught is often 
related to the Word of God, in the belief that adequate 
academic preparation, for the Christian, is not possible 
without a good understanding of the relationship between 
the Bible and the learning of man.
Plans for a new classroom building have been made 
to ease crowded conditions. At its completion facilities 
will be greatly improved.
One half hour a day of gratis work is required of 
each student. Washing dishes, raking lawns, burning 
fields, painting, and many other jobs are assigned to the 
student.
The students are kept busy with numerous 
extra-curricutar activities.
tnter-schoot sports for both boys and girts 
offer a ready outtet for excess enthusiasm and 
energy, white intramurat sports are organized 
for those interested but not yet quite skitted 
enough for the varsity teams.
Parties put on by the various ctasses are 
wett attended and the informat get-togethers 
are favorites.
Campus organizations, such as the student 
couneit, hetp keep their members active.
Butt sessions and harmtess pranks are as 
much a part of schoot tife as the ctasses them- 
setves.
Great emphasis is placed on the spiritua) needs of the student.
Each attends a daily Bible class which is designed to strengthen the mind 
concerning God's Word. Inspiring chapel messages from both our faculty and 
visiting speakers are a source of daily blessing.
A personal relationship with Jesus 
Christ is sought in each student's life. A 
time for private devotions is set aside, 
when each one has the chance to be­
come closer to his Lord and Savior.
Many opportunities for Christian ser­
vice are offered. The choir and other 
musical groups go out from the school 
regularly and personal witnessing is 
greatly encouraged.
4DM/N/S7M770N
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MATHEMATICS and SCIENCE 
Mr. Hubert Tracy and Mr. John Sprague
LANGUAGES and SOCIAL STUDtES 
Mr. L. Dexter W heeler 
Mrs. Av!s Herrick 
Mr. Glenn Chaffee
COMMERCIAL 
Miss Mildred Copeland
S74FF
DORMITORY AND KITCHEN STAFF
First Row: Miss Doris Anderson, Miss Mildred
Copeland, Miss Betty Pettingill.
Second Row: Mrs. Irene Haynes, Mrs. Clemens 
Sjoberg, Mr. Clemens Sjoberg, Miss Marilyn 
Chadwick.
OFFICE STAFF
Mrs. Alice Baker, Mrs. Urban Lord, 
Mr. Urban Lord.
S7UDFN7 i/BMRMNS
B. Erickson, V. Burton, B. Woodman, 
F. Elwell, R. Richardson.
SL4FF SH07S
Here's how!
'What next?"
SrUDFNfS
"TOOTSYVtViAN BURTON
"fo r i am not ashamed of 
the gospef of Christ . .
Commercial
Samuel D. Hanson High 1; Bonny Eagle High 
2,3; Christian Academy 4; Glee Club 3; Choir 
4; Future Secretaries of America 3; Yearbook 
Staff 4; Library Club 4.
MARY CORSON
. . do off in the name of the Lord . . 
College
Basketball 2,3,4; Volleyball 2; Softball 3; Year­
book Staff 4; Prayer Captain 4; Honor Roll 4.
MAE CARON "FRENCHIE"
. the Lord is with thee 
withersoever thou goest." 
Commercial
Fort Kent High 1,2,3; Christian Academy 4; 
Student Council 4, Secretary-Treasurer; Fu­
ture Nurses of America 1,2; Yearbook Staff 4.
PATRICIA CUNNINGHAM "PAT"
"Be stiff, and know that f am God." 
Commercial
MVL Spelling Bee 3; Yearbook Staff 4; Honor 
Roll 3.
JOHN LEWtS "HOC
"But let him ask In faith . .
Genera!
Class Representative 4; Choir 1,2,3,4; Quartet 
3; Basketba)! 1,2,3, Captain 4; Baseball 3; 
Christmas Play 1; Yearbook Staff 3,4; One-Act 
Play 4.
JUDITH McDANIEL "JUDY"
. . he shall direct thy paths."
College
Caribou High 1,%3; Christian Academy 2,%3,4; 
Class Representative 1,4; Safety Council 3, 
Vice-President; Band 1,3; Choir 1,3,4; All-Aroos­
took Chorus 3; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Volleyball 
2,4; Softball 2,3, Captain 4; Public Speaking 2, 
Senior Division Winner 3; Yearbook Staff 1,4; 
Tri-Hi-Y 1,3; Regional Chaplain 3; Junior Town 
Representative 1; Viking Crier 1; One-Act Play 
4.
FRANKLIN OUELLETTE "FRANKIE"
. . to testify the gospel of the grace of God." 
General
Fort Kent High 1,2; Christian Academy 3,4; 
Vice-President 3; Student Council 1,2,3, Presi­
dent 3; Choir 3,4; Yearbook Staff 4; Cambridge 
Exchange Student 3.
KENNETH PARKER "PARK"
. . we are ambassadors for Christ . . 
College
Treasurer 1,2; President 4; Student Council 3,4, 
President 4; Choir 1,2,3,4; Quartet 1; Basket­
ball 1,2,3; Christmas Play 1; Medomak Valley 
League Spelling Contest 4; Yearbook Staff 3,4; 
N.H.S. 3,4; Cambridge Exchange Student 3; 
Honor Roll 1,2,3,4; Valedictorian.
CYNTHIA DORR "CINDY"
. . no good thing will he withhold 
from them that walk oprighlfy."
College
President 2; Secretary 3; Vice-President 4; Stu­
dent Council 3, Secretary; Choir 3,4; Christmas 
Play 1; Yearbook Staff 4; N.H.S. 3,4; Good 
News Club 1,3,4; Cambridge Exchange Student 
3; Honor Roll 4; One-Act Play 4.
MARCIA DURKEE "MARCIA"
. . so walk ye in him."
College
Union High 1,2,3; Christian Academy 4; Student 
Council 4; Chorus 2; Musical 2,3; Cheerleader 
2; Easter Play 1; Yearbook Staff 4; National 
Thespian Society 2,3; N.H.S. 3,4; Library Club 
4; Honor Roll.
. . he will not fail thee nor forsake fhee." 
General
Crosby High 1,2,3; Christian Academy 4; Year­
book Staff 4 ; Library Club 4; Debating 2; 
Dramatic Club 3; Honor Roll 1,2,4; Pep Squad 
2.
JAMES FLYE "SKEET"
. . whatsoever ye ask in prayer 
believing, we shall receive."
College
Treasurer 3,4; Student Council 3; Choir 4; Bas­
ketball 1,2,3; Baseball 3; Yearbook Staff 3,4; 
Prayer Captain 2,3.
G. VICTOR PERRY "VtC"
M n-b n,'.,
"That f may know him . . ."
College
Choir 1,2,3,4; Quartet 1,3; Basketball 2; Christ­
mas Play 1; Easter Play 1,2; Yearbook Staff 4; 
Prayer Captain 3; Honor Roll 2,4.
LINDA PHILBRICK "PHIL-B'
"< am crucified with Christ; 
neverfhe/ess f five . .
General
Choir 1,4; Yearbook Staff 4.
SHARON TURNER "TURNER"
"fn everything God is working . .
College
Secretary 1,2,4; Choir 4; Softball 3; Yearbook 
Staff 3 ,4 ; Prayer Captain T,3; Good News Club 
2,4; One-Act Play 4.
MARTHA-JEAN WOTTON "M -J"
"f can do off things through Christ . . 
College
Choir 1,2,4; Yearbook Staff 1,4; Honor Roll 
1,2,4; Salutatorlan.
SfN/OR CMSS OFF/CFRS
Seated: S. Turner, Secretary. Standing: J . Flye, Treasurer; C. Dorr, Vice-President; K. 
Parker, President; J. McDaniel and J. Lewis, Class Representatives.
CLASS NEWS
The class of 1964 is grateful for all the blessings that have been made possible 
by our parents, staff, and faculty. The Lord has been very good to us.
Our year has been a busy one, planning for our class trip to the Aroostook Bible 
Camp in Allagash, working on the yearbook, preparing for graduation, and participating 
in many school activities.
Our years here have laid a solid foundation, not only for years of advanced 
training, but for our entire lives. Several of our class are planning to return to Glen Cove 
Bible School, while others look to further training in other Christian colleges, and in the 
field of nursing. In all of life may each of us bring glory to His precious name!
SfN/OR SM77S71CS
Nickname Trademark Pet Peeve Favorite Expression Pastime
Mary Mary Dimptes Waitressing Oh-h-h-h Looking for a Boy
Patricia Pat Quietness Any Noise Go-away Studying During Classes
Cynthia Cindy Fticka Naturally-straight Hair Oh no) Living in a Trailer
James Skeet "Bouncing Betty" Girls Hi-e-e-e Looking for Trouble
John Hoc Cowboy Boots Getting Up Was that the bell? Playing His Guitar
Judith "Miss Caribou" Her Laugh Smalt Hats No kidding Gaining Weight
Frankiin Frankie His Sister Mrs. X No sweat Fellowshipping
Kenneth Park Forgetfulness None With all respect "Relaxing"
Victor Vic His Hair Cuts Any Work Don't be so foolish Dodging Work
Linda Sunshine Sense of Humor Getting Demerits Jumpin' Talking
Sharon Turner "The Perfect Hostess" Charlie What am ) going to do?Looking for Store Key
Faye Faye Big Rollers Lending Bible Notes Went off my diet Being Librarian
Vivian Vivivan Long Hair People Who Are Late 1 don't either Playing The Piano
Marcia Marcia Her Cuteness Skip Oh-h-h-h Combing Her Hair
Martha Jean M. J. Rank Card Going Without Lunch Oh, 1 know Studying Physics
Mae Mae Allagosh Accent Reciting in English Don't talk so foolish Student Council Business
7HF CMSS Of '64
C/WD/D SH07S
JL/N/ORS
First row: K. DeWitt, L. Ranquist, S. Bolster, L. Ludwig, J. Corson, B. Hixon, B. Smith, Mr. 
Sprague. Second row: C. Blount, P. Buczynski, B. Erickson, E. Walker, R. Richardson, S. 
Bearce, J . Philpot, B. Willard, L. Powers. Third row: R. Thorn, 0 . Pettingill, A. Thomas, 
C. Wheeler, G. Phelps, E. Fraser. Absent: Richard Abshire.
The Lord has been good this year to the twenty-three members of the Junior Class. 
It has been a busy and fun-filled year for all of us. Our class has chosen this verse for 
our school year: Romans 8:31 . . . "If God be for us, who can be against us?"
With much co-operation and hard work from each member, our class has spon­
sored a Halloween Party, a food sale, and a Valentine's Party. Our treasury benefited 
greatly from these.
The class was well represented in most 
extra-curricular activities this year. Among 
these were cheerleading, student council, bas­
ketball, volleyball, cross-country, and the spell­
ing contest.
We are looking forward to our next and 
final year with many plans and ambitions.
Linda Ranquist, Class Editor
SOPHOMORES
First row: D. Ranquist, M. Swift, N. Beard, J . Mitton, L. Grover, L. Glidden, S. Nelson, 
R. Duff. Second row: S. Boynton, J. Cougle, N. Abbott, D. Ludwig, M. Bearce, P. Tuelts, 
E. Buttny, S. Mattson, S. Wheeler, D. Loring, S. McDougal, G. MacKay, P. Basford, J. 
Brown, G. Huntley, D. Grover. Third row: L. Stanley, R. Starbird, R. Crabbe, R. Benoit, 
D. Cummings, R. Ricker, P. Anderson, L. Torrey, C. Bubar, R. Dyer, T. Ricker, C. Roberts, 
Mr. Tracy. Absent: M. Crawford.
In our sophomore year at G.C.C.A. the Lord has very graciously blessed us. Our 
class has had two parties this year, which have been successful and were enjoyed by all 
who attended. The various activities in which some class members participated are as 
follows: cross-country, ping-pong, archery, basketball, volleyball, and choir.
Our class wishes to thank the teachers 
and staff members for their leadership and 
guidance. We especially wish to express our 
gratitude to Mr. Tracy, who has been our class 
advisor this year.
Norma Beard, Class Editor
FRFSHMFN
First row: S. Starbird, T. Bearce, J .  Ranquist, B. Woodman, B. Dunham, S. Laughton, V. 
Ouellette, Mr. Wheeier. Second row: B. Fernald, C. Clark, P. Chase, J .  Doyle, S. Lord, 
L. Pullen, G. Anstey, L. Richards, D. Roberts, G. Richard, L. Bennett, S. Jewei). Third 
row: P. Bryan, R. DeWitt, R. Kent, C. Fredericks, D. Howes, J .  Dancer, S. McLeHan, 1. 
Hunt, M. Coiby, H. Mitchel), A. Fraser, J . Wheaton. Absent: S. Baitey.
The Lord has blessed each of us during our first year at Christian Academy. 
The verse we have chosen for this year is Colossians 1:27, . . Christ in you, the hope
of glory."
In December our class had a Christmas 
party which was well attended.
Seven members of our class sang in 
the choir. Other members participated in 
cross-country, boys' basketball, girls' basketball, 
cheerleading, and volleyball.
W e wish to thank the teachers, espe­
cially Mr. Wheeler, our class advisor, for their 
guidance.
Linda Pullen, Class Editor
S7"UDfN7*
School Spirit
Friendliest
Most Bashful
Most Popular
Most
Flirtatious
Wittiest
OP/ N/ ON
Student
M ostM usicat
Contributes 
Most To 
School
Most Polite
Best
Personality
Most
Studious
Most
Athletic
Neatest
o  —
SPORTS
G/RLS' VOlifY B/lLi
First row: G. Huntley, 1. Bearce, E. Buttny, J . McDaniel, B. Hixon, J .  Brown. Second 
row: S. Nelson, L. Richards, L. Glidden, L. Ludwig, Coach, Mr. Wheeler, B. Willard, G. 
MacKay, N. Beard, M. Bearce.
The girls on the volleyball team enjoyed the season, although their wins were 
few. All games were closely scored —  well worth the many hours of practice.
The team had many opportunities to serve the Lord, for which they are thankful.
GIRLS' SCORING
Christian Opponents
Appleton 2 3
Union 3 2
Bristol 2 3
Union 3 2
Rockport 3 2
Warren 0 3
CROSS-COUNTRY
First row: D. Cummings, C. Bubar, R. Dyer, G. Phelps, L. Torrey. Second row: Coach 
Chaffee, P. Bryan, D. Howes, A. Thomas, S. McLellan, R. Ricker, Manager D. Pettingil).
The climax of our cross-country season was a time of real excitement and surprise. 
On that fine fall day, approximately 60 boys from the five Medomak Valley League 
schools met on the campus of Christian Academy, which was overflowing with the excite­
ment of the hour —  the Cross-Country Championship was at stake. Entering this meet 
with a 5-1 record (beaten only once by a hot Rockport team), our Christian Academy 
boys were out to win. The track was hot; the competition was keen. In came Bob 
Dyer (Christian Academy), first, in 12 minutes, 52 seconds, for a gold medal; Reimer 
(Bristol), second, in 13 minutes, 2 seconds, for a silver medal; Paul Bryan (Christian 
Academy), third, in 13 minutes, 16 seconds, for a bronze medal. Christian Academy 
boys were out to win —  and they did.
G. Victor Perry '64
Place and Opponent Christian's Score Opponent's Score
1. Bristol at Christian 30 27
2. Christian at Rockport 25 30
3. Christian at Appleton 26 29
4. Warren at Christian 21 39
5. Christian at Warren Forfeit
6. Appleton at Christian 25 31
Mr. Duff, President of MVL, presents cross-country trophy to Coach Chafee, as Bob 
Dyer, gold medal winner, looks on.
CHffRi.f4 DfRS
First row: B. Dunham, S. McDougal, S. Mattson, S. Lord. 
Second row: D. Ranquist, B. Smith. Third row: L. Grover.
G/RLS' B4 SKF78/M1
First row: R. Duff, M. Corson, E. Watker, N. Beard, S. Boynton, K. DeWitt. Second row: 
Miss Chadwick, Coach, M. Bearce, P. Tueils, J . McDaniei, E. Buttny, S. Wheeler, B. 
Willard, L. Richards, G. MacKay, J . Doyle, B. Hixon.
As the mail must go through . . .  so the game must go on —  snow or rain could 
not deter the girls' basketball team!
They were victors in few games, but other games were scored closely —  well 
worth the boots and mittens! Raw recruits soon tost their greenness and came bock 
strong in many games.
Atthough they won few games, they enjoyed the season and felt that it was 
a  success.
Girls' Scoring Christian Opponents
Islesboro 22 31
Appleton 31 45
Warren 35 15
Rockport 31 39
Warren 27 17
Islesboro 22 34
North Haven 40 11
Appleton 22 27
Bristo! 30 33
North Haven 14 17
Bristo! 28 37
Rockport 24 41
BOVS' B4 SKf7*B/Ml
First row: R. Dyer, G. Phelps, J . Lewis, C. Wheeler, L. Torrey. Second row: Coach 
Chaffee, R. Thorn, C. Bubar, M. Colby, P. Anderson, A. Thomas, C. Fredericks, E. Fraser, 
Manager D. Pettingill, Assistant Manager A. Fraser.
Back when the final pieces of plywood were being nailed over the insulation, 
no one even dared hope the boys' basketball team would have as successful a season 
as it had. No one thought the attendance would be as large as it was the night of the 
Christian Academy-Rockport game. For this event spectators came from each of the 
Medomak Valley League schools to watch the winning team take the crown for the 
1963-64 basketball season. Before the game got under way, it was decided that there 
would be no play-offs. Christian won, to tie with Rockport for the league champion­
ship. Rockport and Christian Academy each received a trophy.
After beating Rockport, our team was number four in the Western Maine, Cass S, 
tournament line-up. They played Vinalhaven and won, moving up into the semi-finals 
against number one —  Casco. Although they lost to a better team, they performed 
well and showed good sportsmanship. Under Mr. Chaffee's coaching, the boys had 
the best basketball season in the history of G.C.C.A.
SCORES FOR THE BASKETBALL SEASON 1963-64
Christian Academy Other Team
60 44 Islesboro (Away)
63 60 Appleton (Away)
58 22 Warren (Away)
53 64 Rockport (Away)
69 46 Alumni
55 41 Warren (Home)
68 32 Islesboro (Home)
82 25 North Haven (Home)
59 36 Bristol (Home)
75 45 Fall River (Home)
83 22 North Haven (Away)
46 50 Appleton (Home)
65 58 Bristol (Away)
60 70 Cambridge (Away)
97 49 Fall River (Away)
75 69 Rockport (Home)
70 49 Alumni
WESTERN MAINE TOURNAMENT AT LEWISTON
74 47 Vinalhaven (quarter-finals)
54 83 Casco (semi-finals)
individual Scorers, Including Tournamenf Points;
Charles Wheeler, c. (Junior) ............  452
George Phelps, g. (Junior) .................  253
Larry Torrey, f. (Sophomore) ............  153
John Lewis, f. (Senior) ...........................  119
Bob Dyer, g. (Sophomore) .................... 80
Arthur Thomas, f. (Junior) .................  67
Ernest Fraser, f. (Junior) ......................  55
Paul Anderson, c. (Sophom ore).......... 25
Cal Bubar, f. (Sophomore) .................... 19
Carl Fredericks, g. (Freshm an)............  9
Bob Thorn, f. (Junior) ...........................  8
Mike Colby, g. (Freshman) ...................  4

/N77M-MLBML B/4SKF7B/M.i.
This year intra-mura) basketbal) was organized for the first time to provide 
organized ba!) games for those boys not making the varsity squad. The games were 
ptayed after supper, with three varsity boys acting as referees and timekeeper. The 
teams were:
METS SCORE E.B.'s SCORE
K. Parker 19 J. Flye 48
D. Pettingi)) 10 F. OueHette 22
R. Ricker 8 R. DeWitt 10
S. McLettan 6 J. Dancer 7
B. Fernatd 5 L. Bennett 0
G. Richards 3 T. Ricker 0
T. Hunt 2 J. Wheaton 0
GLOBETROTTERS SCORE MONKS SCORE
S. Jewetl 34 A. Fraser 49
P. Bryan 17 C. Bubar 26
R. Crabbe 14 R. Starbird 16
D. Cummings 4 H. MitcheH 6
C. C!ark 0 R. Kent 3
D. Marsha)) 0 D. Howes 2
C. Roberts 0 P. Chase 0
The Season Ended With:
Won Lost
EB.'s 3 1
GLOBETROTTERS 2 2
MONKS 2 2
METS 1 3
F4M/AMR S/GH7*S
4C7W/7/FS
YEARBOOK
Seated: R. Richardson, J . Flye, J . Lewis, K. Parker, S. Turner, E. Walker. Second row: 
V. Burton, M. Corson, P. Cunningham, C. Dorr, M.-J. Wotton, F. Elwel), J .  McDaniel, L. 
Philbrick, L. Pullen, N. Beard, L. Ranquist, M. Caron. Third row: F. Ouellette, R. Benoit, 
A. Vincent, A. Thomas, S. McLellan, V. Perry.
Editor:
Assistant Editors: 
Literary Editors: 
Activities:
Sports:
Artists:
Photographers:
Alumni Student Editors: 
Senior Class Editors: 
Junior Class Editors: 
Sophmore Class Editor: 
freshman Class Editor: 
Business Manager: 
Advertising:
Typists: Vivian
Kenneth Parker 
Sharon Turner, Ellen Walker 
Martha-Jean Wotton, Pat Cunningham 
Linda Philbrick, Mae Caron 
Victor Perry, Judy McDaniel 
Faye Elwell, Stephen McLellan 
Faye Elwell, Raymond Benoit 
Mary Corson, Martha-Jean Wotton 
Cynthia Dorr, Mary Corson 
Linda Ranquist, Arthur Thomas 
Norma Beard 
Linda Pullen
John Lewis. Assistants: Jam es Flye, Ruth Richardson 
Mary Corson, Judy McDaniel, Martha-Jean Wotton, 
Linda Philbrick, John Lewis, Jam es Flye 
Burton, Mae Caron, Patricia Cunningham, Frank Ouellette
S7UDFN7* COUNC/L
Seated: P. Bryan, M. Durkee, Mr. Wheeler, M. Caron, R. Thorn. Standing: R. Dyer, 
G. Phelps, K. Parker, L. Torrey, H. Mitchell.
The Student Council, under the guidance of Mr. Dexter Wheeler, meets on Mon­
day nights at seven o'clock. It has for its officers —  Ken Parker, President; Charles 
Wheeler, Vice-President; and Mae Caron, Secretary-Treasurer.
A few of the projects of the group have been running the store at our home 
basketball games, taking care of the flag, and promoting the sale of blocks for the 
proposed classroom building. A suggestion box for learning student opinions was 
placed in the lobby.
Although only in its second year, the Student Council has tried to lay a founda­
tion for the organization in the coming years.
Mae Caron, Secretary - Treasurer
AM770AML HOMO# SOC/F7Y
On May 15, 1963, a  local chapter of the National Honor Society came into 
being as seven seniors and two juniors were inducted into membership. To be known 
as the Christian Academy Chapter, the organization became another "first" in the de­
velopment of our school. An impressive candlelight induction service was planned and 
directed by a group of Bible School students who had been elected to the Honor Society 
during their high school days. The chairman was Wayne Farrington, who explained in 
general the fundamental purposes of the organization. He was ably assisted by Marie 
Forsyth, Janice Kinnear, Roberta Farrington, and Ben Conant. Each spoke oriefly on the 
society's specific aims and goals. The climax of the evening was an appropriate, spirit­
ually-challenging message by Rev. Richard Hopkins, pastor of the First Baptist Church 
of Rockland and a member of our Board. The newly-eiected members included: Sheila 
Closson, Elsie Hatfield, Brenda Howes, Margaret Peard, Margaret Stanley, Susan W ard, 
Priscilla Williams, Cynthia Dorr, and Kenneth Parker. Members of the Board of Trustees, 
friends, and many parents were present for the occasion, which was followed by a 
luncheon for the Honor Society members and their parents.
The fourfold object of the Honor Society is to create an enthusiasm for scholar­
ship, to stimulate a desire to render service, to promote worthy leadership, and to 
encourage the development of character in the lives of the students. We are happy 
for the recognition given our students and for the opportunity to glorify God in conse­
crated Christian scholarship.
CHO/R
First row: N. Beard, S. Starbird, L. Ranquist, G. Huntley, M. Wotton, C. Dorr, S. Turner, R. Duff (Pianist), 
V. Burton, B. Dunham, J. McDanie), L. Richards, S. Lord, G. Anstey, B. Hixon. Second row: L. Staniey, 
H. Mitchell, D. Roberts, L. Phitbrick, S. McDougat, S. Mattson, E. Watker, J . Phiipot, R. Richardson, S. 
Bearce, J. Ftye, E. Fraser, Mrs. Duff (Director). Third row: V. Perry, F. Oueiiette, R. Thorn, R. Benoit, D. 
Pettingill, K. Parker, P. Anderson, J . Lewis, C. Wheeier, G. Phetps, A. Vincent, L. Torrey.
The Christian Academy choir is made up of thirty-eight members with Mrs. Harold Duff as direc­
tor and Ruth Duff as pianist. Each choir member has received a real btessing through this service for 
the Lord. The choir has enjoyed feliowship with other believers and appreciates the Christian hospitality 
that has been shown in churches and private homes. Truly the Lord has blessed, and it has been a real 
privilege to minister His Word in song. The theme of the choir is "The Second Coming of Christ."
"Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour 
Jesus Christ." Titus 2:13
Our schedule this year has included the following places:
Sedgwick Rockland
Old Town Bangor
Bucksport Portland
Howland Wells Branch
Andover Thomaston
West Sumner Brattleboro, Vt.
Bethel Keene, N. H.
Skowhegan Everett, Mass.
Woolwich Somersworth, N. H.
Dunn's Corner Stevens Milts
Steep Falls East Wilton
Dexter Hollis Center
SPfCML GROUPS
The Sophmore Trio has experienced 
rea! btessing serving the Lord through 
spoken testimony and song. They 
have sung in various places in the 
state and have real joy in serving the 
Saviour.
"Serve the Lord with gladness, 
come before His presence with sing­
ing." Psalm 100:2
S. Mattson, S. McDougal, and R. Duff
Another of the groups from the 
academy, representing Christ and the 
school in the surrounding area, is 
made up of John Lewis, guitarist, and 
Ken Parker, chalk artist.
John takes care of the musical 
aspect of the program and Ken speaks, 
using a chalk drawing as an illustra­
tion. Both boys are very much inter­
ested in evangelism and hope to go 
into that type of work in the future.
J .  Lewis and K. Parker
ONF-4C7* PMY
This year's one-act ptay entitled "Empty Rooms", was written and produced 
by Mrs. Glenn Chaffee. This was one of five plays presented in the annual MVL One- 
Act Play Contest, held this year in Bristol's Auditorium on March 20. Members of the 
cast were Cynthia Dorr, Ruth Duff, John Lewis, Gloria MacKay, Judith McDaniel, Randall 
Ricker, Lawrence Stanley, and Sharon Turner. Stage manager was Skip Thomas, 
with Sharon Mattson and Sharon McDougal as assistants.
OTHER ACTIVITIES
In addition to organized sports, some of the recreations enjoyed on the campus 
of Christian Academy are ping-pong, football, skating, hockey, and shuffle board. 
Other forms of recreation to which we students are looking forward are swimming at 
the Camden Y.M.C.A. and archery.
In the fall, the Bible School had a missionary conference which the academy 
students attended as often as possible.
We have prayer meetings Monday and Wednesday nights.
Before we went home for our Thanksgiving vacation, we had a banquet spon­
sored by the staff members. The academy students at) appreciated their kindness.
MOUND 7Hf C4MPUS
MR. COUSINS MR. STARBIRD
MR. DECOSTER MR. HERRICK
MR. ROBERTS MR. SJOBERG
WfM7" WOULD H4PPFN /P;
Sharon Turner broke an etiquette rute at the tabie? 
Vivian Burton had her hair cut?
Cindy Dorr didn't go to Bangor with Mis; Copeiand? 
Judy McDaniel could not play the piano?
Marcia Durkee got detention?
Pat Cunningham argued in class?
Faye Elwell didn't go home on weekends?
Jim Flye didn't cheer at basketball games?
Ken Parker studied for a physics test?
John Lewis lost his cowboy boots?
Vic Perry didn't use that greasy kids' stuff?
Frank Ouellette played for the "METS"?
BY PRAYER
How do you come to the 
Throne of grace?
How do you gain strength 
To run this race?
By prayer
How do you seek comfort 
!n time of sorrow?
How do you find courage 
For a!) of tomorrow?
By prayer
How are you set free 
From a!) your sin?
How do you ask Him 
To enter right in?
By prayer
How do you thank Him 
For tove subiime?
How do you praise Him 
Through endtess time?
By prayer
Linda Puiten '67
WtLL YOU ANSWER?
Do you hear the cry from out of the night —  
The cry of those iost in sin,
That know not the Savior, the Giver of tight? 
tf they knew, woutd they ask Him in?
How can they hear except someone preach? 
Their idots of stone be discarded 
Untess you go these tost souts to reach, 
Untess you their tost state have regarded?
Oh, you who are saved, why sit here in ease? 
You've heard their cry, their atarm;
Rise up and go on the wings of the breeze, 
And ptant in their hearts a great catm.
"G o ye therefore," was given to att;
Arise and go by His grace;
Fottow His teading, answer His cat).
And serve Him content in that ptace.
Cindy Dorr
NINETEEN SiXTY-FOUR
Nineteen hundred sixty-three 
How the year has flown!
Here we stand in sixty-four.
What lies ahead unknown?
Will this be a nation of sorrow 
With violence in our day?
Will there indeed be Civil Rights?
Will we teach our sons to pray?
Or have we lost forever,
In this legalistic fog.
Our heritage once proudly claimed,
One nation under God?
Will there be other Cubas 
Like those we've faced before?
Will there be other Berlin Walls,
New shame in sixty-four?
Pray God that we as Christians 
May proudly take our stand.
Strong because our faith proclaims 
The whole world's in His hand.
For some the road ahead's unsure,
The path is dark as night.
But for others there's joy in knowing Him 
And walking in His light.
And even though we've known Him 
For many years and more,
Let's dedicate our lives 
Anew in nineteen sixty-four.
Let us pray in this new year 
For faith afresh and new,
That where God leads, we'll follow; 
Whate'er He wills we'll do.
Ruth Richardson '65
MY SAVIOR AND FRIEND
I have a wonderful Savior,
Who means everything to me.
He made the lame to walk again 
And caused the blind to see.
He not only is my Savior,
He also is my Friend.
I know He walks beside me 
And will until the end.
He was born in Bethlehem,
Of a maiden pure and true.
He came to save a lost world. 
Including me and you.
He lived in the land of Palestine, 
And died on Calvary;
He arose triumphant over death—- 
Oh, glorious victory!
M arfha-Jean Wotton '64
WHAT IS FRIENDSHIP?
Friendship is a combination of several qualities. it 
is buiit on respect and admiration, it is believing in the 
worth of another individual. This piays a vital part in 
human nature. A person is known by the friends he chooses.
Friendship is feeiing at ease and at peace with an­
other. it is being liked for what one reaily is. This 
means casting aside aii pretense and just being one's 
naturai self.
Friendship is sharing one's problems, interests, and 
dreams. It is sharing success and failure, work and fun, 
laughter and tears.
Friendship is patiently enduring one's shortcomings. 
No one is perfect. A friend overlooks or tactfully en­
deavors to change any bad qualities.
Friendship is also depending on another to understand 
one's moods. In times of tension a friend can be a means 
of escape; in times of loneliness he can bring cheer.
Friendship is sacred. In time of crisis, a  true friend 
will be there with a word of encouragement. Great calam­
ities seem to dwindle when a friend smiles in understanding.
Christian friendship includes a deep concern, not only 
for one's physical and mental well-being, but also fcr 
one's spiritual. Friends pray for one another.
As was said by Robert L. Stevenson, "No man is 
useless while he has a friend. So long, as we love, we 
serve; so long as we are loved by others, I would almost 
say that we are indispensable."
Patricia Cunningham '64
1963-!964
GLEN COVE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY 
HONOR ROLL
1st Ranking Period
AH A's: Kenneth Parker, Linda Richards. Martha-Jean Wotton.
AH A's and B's: Teresa Bearce. Esther Buttny, Ruth Duff. Marcia Durkee. Faye ElweH, Gioria Huntiev, Sharon Mc- Douga!. Herbert MitcheH. Linda PuHen, Ruth Richardson, Donna Roberts, Robert Starbird, Sheryi Starbird, Marilyn Swift. Arthur Thomas, Ellen Walker, Brenda Willard, Betty Woodman.
Oniy 1 C: Marie Bearce, Sandra Bearce. Paul Bryan. Priscilla Buczynski, Vivian Burton, Mary Corson, Patricia Cunningham. Cynthia Dorr, Robert Dyer, James Flye. Stephen JeweH. Sharon Mattson, George Phelps, Randall 
Ricker.
2nd Ranking Period
AH A's: Linda Richards. Ellen Walker. Martha-JeanWotton.
AH A's and B's: Marie Bearce, Sandra Bearce. Teresa Bearce, Paul Bryan. Mary Corson. Cynthia Dorr. Ruth Duff, Marcia Durkee, Gloria. Huntley. Sharon McDougal. Kenneth Parker, George Phelps. Linda PuHen. Donna Roberts, Marilyn Swift, Betty Woodman.
Only 1 C: Priscilla Basford, Esther Buttny, Patricia Cun ningham, Robert Dyer, Faye Elwell, James Flye. Stephen Jewell, Linda Ludwig, Judith McDaniel. Herbert MitcheH. Robert Starbird, Sheryl Starbird, Arthur Thomas. Sharon Turner, Brenda Willard.
HONOR BANQUET
Students who have an average of ninety or above for the first three quarters of this year wHl be honored at a ban­quet on AprH 16. The faculty and Board of Directors will also attend.
ALUMNI DIRECTORY
Class of 1959
Wagner, Betty, 93 Beach Park Road, Clinton, Connecticut 
Class of 1960
Braiey, Joan, 64 Bayview Street, Ellsworth, Maine Dunham, Evangeline, Bible Christian Union, New York, New YorkFlynn, Dale, Glen Cove Bible School, Glen Cove, Maine Howes. Patricia (Mrs. Ronald Booker), M.R.A., Bangor, MaineHudson. Loretta, 4 Birge Street, Brattleboro, Vermont Hunt, Joanne (Mrs. Robert Phdbrick), Rockport, Maine Philbrick, Leon, Jr., Clinton, Maine
Class of 1961
Clements, Timothy, Box 111, CastHe, New York Cousins, Naomi, Glen Cove Bible School, Glen Cove, Maine Day, Maxwell, Trinity CoHege, Clearwater, Florida Dunham, Edward, Bible Christian Union, New York, N. Y, Gammon, Rose, Bible Christian Union, New York, N. Y. Hatfield. Freda, Glen Cove Bible School, Glen Cove, Maine Heath, Yvonne (Mrs. Robert Patterson), Sherman Station, AlatneHixon, Florence, Bible Institute of New England, St. Johns- bury, VermontHudson, Doreen (Mrs. Rodney Winchester), Troy, N. H. Lord, Sandra, Glen Cove Bible School, Glen Cove, Maine MeKenney Gail (Mrs. Richard Huntley), Glastonbury iioaj, Portland, ConnecticutPearl, Sybil. Glen Cove Bible School, Glen Cove, Maine Pettingill, Dorothy (Mrs. Timothy Clements), Box 111, Castile, New YorkReed, Brenda, Glen Cove Bible School, Glen Cove, Maine Tibbetts, AHce, 16 Canal Street, Brattleboro, Vermont
Class of 1962
Barton, Frances, 112 Lake Road, Andover, ConnecticutCarle, Juanita. R.F.D. 2, Union, MaineClements, Thomas, Castile, New YorkCorson. Sandra, Glen Cove Bible School, Glen Cove, Maine
Fish, Edward, Glen Cove Bible School, Glen Cove. Maine Hardy, Clarence, Wilton, Maine Hatfield, John, United States Army Hunt, Larry, Glen Cove Bible School. Glen Cove. Maine Lane, Manley, Glen Cove Bible School, Glen Cove. Maine MitcheH, James, Barrington CoHege, Providence. R. 1 Murray, Cynthia, 27 Washington Street. Pittsfield. Maine PettingiH, Elizabeth, Glen Cove Bible School, Glen Cove. MainePhHbrook, Robert, Glen Cove Bible School. Glen Cove. Me. Rackliffe, Carole, Glen Cove Bible School, Glen Cove. Me Turner, Linda, Glen Cove Bible School, Glen Cove, Maine Walker, Linda, Glen Cove Bible School, Glen Cove, Maine Wotton, Lawrence, Cushing, Maine Yates, Richard, East Boothbay, Maine
Class of 1963
Baker, Marie, 309 Depot Street. Dryden, Maine Black, Lorraine, Glen Cove Bible School, Glen Cove, Maine Bragg, Sandra (Mrs. Raye Colburn), 233A Central Avenue, * Dover, New HampshireClark, Pamela, Branch Road, Keene. New Hampshire Closson, Sheila, Lynn General Hospital. Lynn. Mass Fowler, Dorothy, 1 Bartlett Street, Fairfield. Maine Fraser, Sheila, Multnomah School of the Bible, Portland, OregonHarris, Linda (Mrs. Peter Mason), Greenfield. Maine Hatfield, Elsie, Glen Cove Bible School, Glen Cove. Maine Howes, Brenda, Glen Cove Bible School, Glen Cove, Maine Ivey, Sharon, Box 253, Sherman Station, Maine Leonard, Wilma, Bob Jones University, GreenvHle, S. C. Peard, Margaret, The King's College, Briarcliff Manor. New YorkPutnam, Sandra, New Brunswick Bible Institute, Victoria. New Brunswick, Canada 'Rines, Constance (Mrs. Leon PhHbrick, J r  ), Clinton. Me Stanley, Margaret, Houghton CoHege. Houghton. New York Ward, Susan, Fort Wayne Bible CoHege. Fort Wayne. Ind WiHiams, Priscilla, New Brunswick Bible Institute. Vic­toria, New Brunswick, Canada
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Dr. R. Arthur Fish (Chairman). 812 Broadway, Bangor. Me.Mr. Haroid Duff (member ex-officio). Thomaston, MaineRev. Werner Berge, Ciinton. MaineMr. Marsha!) Giles. R. 3. Gardiner. MaineRev. Richard H. Hopkins. 70 Beech St., Rockland, MaineMr. Vaughn Hurd, Thorndike. MaineRev Andries Mare, R.F.D. 2, Bangor, MaineMr. Wesley Matthews. 121 Silk St., Brewer, MaineMr. Stanley Mattson, 95 Limerock St.. Rockland, MaineMr. Clive McGowan, Burnham, MaineMr. Charles Nute, Carmel, MaineMr. Thomas Powell, North Vassalboro. MaineMr. Bertram Snow, 56 Willow St.. Rockland. MaineMr. Luther Smith, 281 Wilson St., Brewer, MaineMr. Leon R. Strout, Mexico, MaineRev. John Thomas, 273 Stillwater Ave., Old Town, Maine
STUDENT DIRECTORY
Seniors
Vivian Burton. R.F.D. 1, Hollis Center, MaineMae Caron. R F.D. 4. St. John, MaineMary Corson, Norridgewock, MaineI atricia Cunningham. Winter Street, Rockport, MaineCynthia Dorr. Glen Cove, MaineMarcia Durkee. Union, MaineFaye Etwell. R.F.D. 2. Lincolnville, MaineJames Flye. Box 203, North Vassalboro, MaineJohn Lesits. Star Route, Peacham, VermontJudith McDaniel. 9 Elmwood Avenue, Caribou, MaineFranklin Ouellette. Saint Francis, MaineKenneth Parker. Jefferson. MaineG Victor Perry. R.F.D. 1, Hampden Highlands, MaineLinda Philbrick. 335 Centra] Road, Rye, New HampshireSharon Turner. Burlington. MaineMartha-Jean Wotton, Cushing, Maine
Sophomores
Abbott. Nelda. East Sumner, MaineAnderson. Paul. Glen Cove, MaineBasford. Priscilla. Lincolnville, MaineBearce. Marie, Burlington, MaineBeard. Norma. R.F.D. 1, Littleton. New HampshireBenoit. Ray, Cilfton Road. Falmouth, MaineBoynton, Sharon. North Whitefield, MaineBrown. Joyce, R F.D. 3, Belfast, MaineBubar. Calvin HI, China, MaineButtny, Esther, Exeter Road, Newmarket, New HampshireCougle. Judith. 275 Camden Street, Rockland, MaineCrabbc. Raymond. Bristol, New Brunswick, CanadaCrawford. Mary Jane, 18 Clarence Street, Everett, Mass.Cummings, David, Bryant Pond, MaineDuff. Ruth. R.F.D. 1, Thomaston, MaineDyer. Robert. 138 Fairview Avenue, Auburn, MaineFiye. Alice. North Vassalboro, MaineGlidden. Linda. R.R 2. Brewer, MaineGrover. Dale. 1044 West Street, Sheldonville, Mass.Grover. Linda. Lowelltown Road, Wiscasset, MaineHuntley. Gloria. Brooks, MaineLudwig. Dorothy. Indian Island, Old Town, MaineMcDougal. Sharon. 82 New County Read, Rockland, MaineMacKay. Gloria. Box 474, Littleton, New HampshireMattson. Sharon. Box 573, Rockland, MaineMitton. Janice. R.F.D. 1, Oakland, MaineNelson. Sharon. 12 Texas Street, Portland, MaineRanquist. Donna. Minturn. MaineRicker. Randall. Litchfield. MaineRicker. Timothy, Readfield. MaineRoberts. Charles. 105 Parrot Street. South Portland, Maine Stanley. Larry. R.F D . Rockland, Maine Starhird. Larry. R F D. 2, Wells. Maine Swift. Marilyn. 26 Elm Street. Fairfield, Maine Torrey, Larry, Patten. MaineTuells Priscilla. 35 Hancock Street, Everett, Massachusetts Wheeler. Susan. 52 Gay Street. Rockland, Maine
Juniors
Abshire, Richard, Clark Island, MaineBearce, Sandra, Burlington, MaineBlount, Carolyn, R F.D. 2, Peterborough, N. H.Bolster, Susan, 71 Union Street, Brewer, Maine Buczynski, Priscilla, R.F.D. 1, Norwick, Connecticut Corson, Joan, Norridgewock, MaineDe Witt, Katherine, R.F.D. 1, Hampden Highlands, MaineErickson, Bonita, Lombard Road, Caribou, MaineFraser. Ernest, Nashwaak Bridge, New Brunswick, CanadaHixon, Beverly, Jefferson, MaineLudwig, Linda, Hope, MainePettingill, Daniel, R.F.D. 1, Readfield, MainePhelps, George, 68 Main Street, Newport, MainePhilpot, Janice, R.F.D. 3, Norwick, C.nnecticutPowers, Linda. Bucksport, MaineRanquist, Linda, Minturn, MaineRichardson, Ruth, 2 Howard St., West Barrington, R. 1.Smith, Brenda, Swan's Island, MaineThomas, Arthur, 410 West 6th Street, Elk City, OklahomaThorn, Robert, 150 Cleveland Street. Greenfield, Mass.Walker. Ellen, Box 3, Burlington, MaineWheeler, Charles, Hardwick, MassachusettsWillard, Brenda, Cambridge, Maine
Freshmen
Anstey, Gloria, 249 Maple Avenue, Claremont, N. H.Bailey, Steven, Thorndike, MaineBearce, Teresa, Burlington, MaineBryan, Paul, Central Pike, Scituate, Rhode IslandChase, Peter, North Whitefield, MaineClark, Craig, Route 1, Box 7, Jaffrey, New HampshireColby, Michael, Box 337, Bethel, MaineDancer, John, Wiitefield, MaineDe Witt, DeRoy, Hampden Highlands, MaineDoyle, Jacquelyn, Minturn, MaineDunham, Belinda, R.F.D. 2, Gardiner, MaineFemald, Barry, R.F.D. 2, Skowhegan, MaineFraser, Albert, Nashwaak Bridge, New Brunswick, CanadaFredericks, Carl, 41 North Terrace, Maplewood, N. J.Howes, David, Thorndike, MaineHunt, Timothy, Sherman Station. MaineJewell, Stephen, Madison, MaineKent, Richard, Jr., Swan's Island, MaineLaughton, Sheila, R.F.D. 2, Cumberland, MaineLord, Stephanie, Holiday Beach, Owl's Head, MaineMcLellan. Stephen, Sherman Station, MaineMitchell, Herbert, 31 Mayfield Drive, Barrington, R. 1.Ouellette, Verna, St. Francis, MainePullen, Linda, Pleasant Street, Winthrop, MaineRanquist, Jean, Minturn, MaineRichard, Glenn, East Holden, MaineRichards, Linda, R.F.D. 1, Whitefield, New HampshireRoberts, Donna, 95 North Main Street, Rockland, MaineStarbird, Sheryl, R.F.D. 2, Wells, MaineWheaton, James, Swan's Island, MaineWoodman, Betty, Monroe, Maine
4DVFR7/SFMFN7'S
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C. B. MATTSON
CONSTRUCHON CO.
GARDINER MAINE
Compliments of
THE
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
Compliments of
Paint — Painting and Art Supplies 
Walipaper
ROCKLAND PLAZA ROCKLAND, MAINE
MUSICLAND
Compliments of
HODGMAN & CO.
W. T. GRANT S MEN'S WEAR
ROCKLAND PLAZA
ROCKLAND MAINE
CAMDEN MAINE 
TEL. 236-2303
CAMDEN DRUG CO.
BRACKETT'S DRUG STORE
The Rexaii Store Prescriptions
22 ELM STREET DIAL 236-2250 
CAMDEN, MAINE
C. MOODY, Your Pharmacist
TELEPHONE 354-6533
MAIN STREET THOMASTON, MAINE
HASKELL & CORTHELL
and THE SMILING COW
THE WOMAN'S SHOP
CAMDEN, MAINE
CAMDEN, MAINE
FAMILY OUTFITTERS
Gifts and
Decorative Accessories
WHEN IN ROCKLAND 
Shop at
ECONOMY CLOTHING SHOP
Complete Line of Sheet Music
a l s o
Accordion and Guitar Instruction
In Our Studio or At Your Home 
TELEPHONE 596 6549
-
ROCKLAND MUSIC STORE
HUSTON-TUTTLE, INC.
PERRY'S MARKET 408 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE
"Everything to Eat"
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Greeting Cards Gifts 
Photo Supplies Office Supplies 
Typewriters Books
Compliments of JOE'S BARBER SHOP
THE COFFEE SHOP
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Run by Joe and Harry
Compliments of
ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT
Best Wishes To the Class of 1964 
from
LIME CO., INC. 
Ready-Crete Cement Mixes
ANDRUS FLOW ER SHOP
Ihmdy Pack Agricultural Limestone 
Crushed Stone — all sizes
TELEPHONE 594-4033
The
Courier-Gazette
o f  t A o  C o a ^
COMMERCIAL
PRINTERS
Rockland Maine
MEWS AWO^ 80TS ttOIWtWL
SUTTON
SUPPLY
!N C .
ROCKLAND, MAINE
When Visiting in Southern Maine 
Attend the
YORK CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH
Main Street (Rt. 1A) York, Maine
Rev. Ralph Hobson, Pastor
9:30 a. m. SUNDAY SCHOOL - classes (or alt 
10:45 a. rn. MORNING WORSHIP 
6:00 p.m. SENIOR and JUNIOR YOUTH 
7:00 p.m. EVANGELISTIC SERVICE
York Christian Church is 
Fundamental and Evangelical 
Pap/isi in Docirine and in Practice
en/s o/
WHEN IN ROCKLAND 
Shop at
ECONOMY CLOTHING SHOP
^FOOD CO.
PERRY'S MARKET i. 2:15
"Everything to Eat" ^
ROCKLAND, MAINE
RHODE ISLAND
C o m p / im e n ig  o/
ROCKLAND DEALERS ASSOCiATiON
Authorized New Car Deaters
FULLER CADILLAC & OLDS, INC. 
C. W. HOPKINS & SON, INC. 
MILLER'S GARAGE, INC.
ELLERY T. NELSON, INC. 
REICHHELD MOTORS, INC. 
ROCKLAND FORD SALES 
STANLEY'S GARAGE 
SHEPARD CHEVROLET, INC.
Compliments of
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
352 Alain Street Rockland, Maine
Telephone 594-8118
"E V E R Y T H IN G  /N A fU S IC "
MAINE MUSIC CO.
PIANOS - RECORDS - SUPPLIES 
INSTRUCTION IN INSTRUMENTS 
406 Main St. Tel. 594-4941 Rockland, Me.
Compliments of
THE TWEED SHOP
31 Main Street Camden, Maine
Telephone 236-3070
o/
7WE /UZV/ORS
WIGHT'S SPORTING GOODS
Maine's Largest "In Stock" Sports Outiet 
5 4  State St. Bangor, Maine
Congrafu/a/tons, .Seniors/
"Blessed are all they that put 
their trust in Him. '
Psalm 2:12
7 W E  5 T . 4 F F
MIMS AMO M!S
Congrats, Seniors, from
The FOUR
MR. SPRAGUE:—Here's a tip on hew to dry your little foreign car quickly after a washing Pick it up by the windshield wiper and it * i
MR DUFF:—Scientists say the way man is evolving he'll eventually be completely hairless T odavt baldhead is merely a million years ahead of Ins 
time.
MR. CHAFFEE:—We saw the U S A in our Chevrolet It's one nation, indivisible, two lanes wide with 
a stripe in the middle
MR. TRACY:—You don't have to buy a log. expensive teaching machine to learn by the step by step, pro­grammed method There is a cheap, portable dc vice that works on the same principle It's called 
a book.
MRS. HERRICK —We have a letter here from a man who compains that school children aren t taught proper penmanship these days Pretty hitter about it, too. We'd print it oniy we can't make out the 
signature.
MR ROBERTS —A good day's work never hurt say- body. But then, neither did a good day's rest
SKIP, GEORGE, DANNY and ERNIE
Catvary
Bible College
EXCELLENCE COMPETENCE
in inBible Education Christian Service
QU A L I T Y  
Costs No More at
COURSES LEADING TO DEGREES 
Pastor, Missionary, Missionary-Nurse, 
Christian Director, Church Musician, 
Christian Worker, Church Secretary
Ay
TAf /?MOf!<7?!on o/
SEARS ROEBUCK 
& CO.
285 Main Street 
Rockland, Maine
Send for Further Information Today 
CALVARY BIBLE COLLEGE
DEPT. G, BOX 8426 
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI, 64114
Phone 594-4451
LASH BROTHERS Co?np/wnen%3 o/
BOAT YARD, INC. SENTER-CRANES
DESIGNING — BUILDING
REPAIRING
Friendship, Maine
ROCKLAND MAINE 
594-5566
Comp//men?s o/
FR!END$H!P MARKET
PHONE 832-9405
GROCER!ES. PRODUCE and MEAT
FRIENDSHIP, MAINE
Coynp/wnen/s o/
FtRST BAPTtST 
BOOK STORE
488 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND MAINE
Serving Coasfai Maine with 
fVANGFLiCAL CHR/ST/AN L/TfRATURf
COMPLIMENTS OF
MORRtSON STUDtO
QUALITY PORTRAITURE RESTORATIONS
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY BRIDAL FORMALS
COMPLETE FRAME SERVICE
59 4-5010
473 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND MA!NE
W. R. K. D.
7450 O N  YOUR R A D /O  D /AL
ROCKLAND, M^WE
GOODNOW'S PHARMACY
Comp!iments of
LAMB'S
FRED L. GOODNOW, Prop 
Main and Park Streets
Telephone 594-5131 Rockland. Maine
Professional Dry Cleaning Compliments of
311 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND MAINE THE VILLAGE SHOP
25-27 Main Street Camden. Maine
Phone 236-2419
o /
W. G. LADD & SONS
Since 1854
Compliments of
INSURANCE 
14 School Street
Rockland Maine
A FRIEND
CARR S PAINT AND
WALLPAPER CENTER 
Dutch Boy and Benjamin Moore
H o U S E -S H E R M A N , !\ C .
Paints and Varnishes E V E R Y T H IN G  E L E C T R IC A L
TEL. 594-4323 T E L E V IS IO N  . RADIO
MARION A. CARR, Owner 
586 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE Rockland \Iaine
BOYNTON - McKAY
ACHORN'S DRUG CO.
FASHION FABRIC CENTERS
CAMDEN AND ROCKLAND, MAINE
The Prescription 
Drug Store
CAM DEN M AINE
GREGORY'S Compliments of
MEN'S and BOYS' CLOTHING
Rockland JOHN KNIGHT
CAMDEN HOME BAKERY F. E. MORROW
BRF/7D, C^AAA anJ FTAFR7FA JEWELER AND GIFT SHOP
ALBERT MacPHAIL, INC.
441 Main Street Rockland, Maine
Compliments of
Pyrofax Bottled Gas Distribution and BREWSTER FLOWER SHOP
Electrical Appliances
CLARK 'S
470 Main Street Rockland
Compliments of
FLO W ER  SH O P
Roc'cland Maine
GIFFORD MUSIC SHOP
LLOYD'S PHARMACY
Compliments of
Rockland Maine
EVERETT L. SPEAR
FU/LD/NG JM^FFRMLS
Compliments of
R. L. WINCHENBACH CO.
Compliments of
.M/LL tFORF
!  Payne Avenue Rockland, Maine
STUART C. BURGESS
\lcC\HTY's DRUG STORE
1). R. M cCAKTY,
Compliments of
605 Main S tre e t VESPER A. LEACH
R o c k la n d  M a in e  
Compliments of
E. E. JOYCE COMPANY
BOOKS - HALLMARK CARDS - GIFTS
Fanny Farmer Can<fy
ELECTRICAL and HEATING 
EQUIPMENT
8 Bayview Street Camden, Maine
THE ALLENS
5 Main Street Tel. 236-4032 Camden, Maine


